Construction and demolition projects are potentially high risk undertakings. There is much regulation covering these industries.

Clients need to have an appreciation of the health and safety legislative framework that applies to such work and potential legal consequences of noncompliance.

With our pedigree ABB Consulting have over many years been involved in managing construction and demolition work to comply not only with national legislation but also the onerous standards demanded within the process and utility industries. Our systems, procedures and trained personnel have been key in safely controlling construction and demolition site work.

ABB have developed a series of training courses that address many of the UK health and safety regulations applying to construction and demolition work.

The following courses are available to our clients:

- Construction(Design and Management) Regulations 2007 (1 day and ½ day courses)
- Lifting Operations and Lifting Equipment Regulations (1/2 day)
  - General construction safety (2 day)
  - Demolition awareness (½ day)

Specific construction activities (tailored to meet client requirements) for example:
  - Excavations
  - Roof working
  - Working at height
  - Tools and equipment
  - Noise at work

Construction phase inductions

Work control permits
  - General
  - Fire
  - Excavation permits
  - Confined space
  - Entry

Demolition awareness
  - Introduction to a typical demolition process
  - Legislative requirements
  - Demolition techniques
  - Examples of best practice
  - What are the pit falls and things to look out for?

HAZCON /HAZDEM risk assessment process

New Recruit Training
  - Work at Height
  - Work below ground level
  - Work in confined spaces
  - Noise
  - Hazardous substances
  - Asbestos
  - Electrical Safety
  - Driver Safety
Benefits
- Compliance with legal requirements
- Safer projects
- Better organised projects
- Better control of site activities

What our customers are saying

“Excellent presentation, useful contributions and participation from course delegates”

R Batterham, Growhow
CDM awareness course

“Good presentation, good slides, good video”

C Wheelhouse, Lucite
Roof work and excavation safety course

“Comprehensive and exhaustive”

S Patankar, ABB Power Systems Dubai
Site manager construction health and safety course

For further information please contact:

ABB Consulting
Daresbury Park
Daresbury
Warrington
Cheshire, WA4 4BT
United Kingdom
Phone: +44 (0)1925 741111
Fax: +44 (0)1925 741212
E-Mail: contact@gb.abb.com

www.abb.com/consulting

ABB Consulting provides technical and engineering services to improve performance in the areas of compliance, operations and engineering to customers in the chemical, petrochemical, oil & gas, power, pharmaceuticals, metals and consumer industries worldwide.